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As parents, when we buy things for our kids, there usually ends
up being something that we have to put together.  "Some
assembly required" is usually the phrase on the box.

Imagine if when putting together your brand new bike, your
parent didn't follow the step by step directions.  They just started
randomly putting together the different parts of the bike.  Would
you feel safe to ride that bike?  Would it even look right?

There are a lot of things in life that require order.  If you don't do
it in the right order, it won't work.  What are some things in life
that require you to do things in a certain order?

Jesus met a man in our story that was all about order.  He did
everything that God asked him to do.  But he missed the point. 
 He focused on doing everything right but forgot to focus on who
he was doing those things for.

Jesus knew that the Young Ruler needed to be reminded of who
he was doing those things for.  Maybe, sometimes, we need to
be reminded of who we try to live our lives for.  Do we do good
just because God expects us to or because we Love God enough
that we WANT to do good things for him & others?
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 Who did the Rich Young Ruler come to see?
What question did the Ruler have?
Had the Ruler obeyed the commandments all
the commandments?
What did Jesus ask the Ruler to do?
What was the Ruler’s reaction?
What would you have done if you were in the
Rich Young Ruler?  Would you have left, also?
Is there anything you would have a hard time
selling if you were asked to do so?

Opening Question:
What was your favorite gift you have ever gotten
for your birthday or Christmas? 

Go to: https://youtu.be/vsHTvUo8k0Q

Also, lookup: 
Matthew 19:16:30

Did your plan work out?  Did anything not work out as planned?
What are some other ways you could have set things up?
Did you have the supplies you wanted to make what you wanted?
If you had unlimited supplies & time, what kind of maze/game
would you set up for your friends?

ACTIVITY | Order Please!   
INSTRUCTIONS: Find some dominos, cards or game pieces. 
 Make your own maze out of them.  With dominos you can
stack them right behind each other, then push one over & it
will cause a chain reaction.  You can build a house out of
playing cards.  Either way, find a way to build something. 
 

Talk to God & ask him to:
- help you with the things that worry you
- watch over & help your family
- help those who don't know God to meet Him
- Spend time with God a little more this week
- Remind you to always put God first

Work on memorizing this verse:

“ But seek first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and all these things will be
provided for you" 
Matthew 6:33

Always put God first
Rich Young Ruler


